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CHAPTER 23 TAKE THE BLAME 

 

Winnie went to work as usual, but she tried to avoid Brian as much as possible. She handed over the 

work report to his assistant. "Winnie, you can go first after work. I'll send the rest document to the 

secretary's office." Her assistant Alice said in a sensible way. "Ok, I'm going to pick up the kids, so I will 

go first." Winnie walked out of the office. When she came to the hall on the first floor, accidentally she 

bumped into Leo who came out. Leo stared at Winnie angrily, and Winnie chose to walk away calmly 

after taking a glance at him. "Stop there. What are you doing here?" Leo called Winnie, but Winnie did 

not stop, for she did not want to quarrel with Leo in the company, or to leave a bad impression to her 

colleagues. "Winnie..." Leo caught up with Winnie in the parking lot. "Leo, I am a cheater, you had better 

stay away from me so as not to be deceived again." Winnie said and stretched out to pull the car door, 

but was stopped by Leo. "Answer me, why are you here?" Leo was angry. He could not control his 

emotions and would think of the things four years ago when he saw Winnie. "This is the Bennete Group. 

Of course I came here to cheat to Brian. I remember I told you." Winnie said. She knew thatLeo wanted 

to hear such words andBrian believed in it. It was better for all men to look at her inthat way. It was 

better for all men to avoid her. "Are you crazy? Brian has a family and child, do you think you can cheat 

him? Do you realize that if you can't cheat him, you're going to get screwed?" Leo warned. Although the 

words were extreme, every sentence was the truth. Brian was a famous cold face in B City. He was 

merciless to anything and to anyone. If Winnie took Brian as a target, it was like a moth flied to the fire. 

"It is a matter of my ability to deceive him. Not of your business. All you have to do is to be careful and 

don't get deceived by me again." Winnie was different. She felt distressed when she saw Leo, but she 

could endure. Such a little pain was not a big deal for her now. "Winwin..." Under urgent situation, Leo 

called her name that he often called before. "Mr. Johnson, don't call me that. We have nothing to do 

with each other. If you call me that, I will be misunderstood." Winnie interrupted Leo directly. "Winwin, I 

ask you a last question. Four years ago you knew I love you, but why did you cheat me?" After four 

years, Leo had never moved on. Whenever he thought of Winnie, he would have a feeling of suffocation. 

He did not expect to meet Winnie again after four years. Although she was a cheater, she was still 

beautiful and charming. "Leo, are you sure I cheated you?" Winnie did not answer but raised a rhetorical 

question. In this triangle relationshi, in this scam, the person who got hurt was Winnie, but it was funny 

that she took the blame. "......" Leo instantlt was stunned and his head got blank. His hand blocking the 

car door fell down. What did Winnie mean? Wasn't she a cheater? She was not a cheater. Then who was 

the cheater? Winnie took a calm look at Leo and got into the car. She started the car, fastened the seat 

belt, and looked straight ahead only to see Brian was looking at her with a dark face, as if she had 

committed an unforgivable crime. There was another man looking at her jokes and he thought she was a 

cheater. Winnie did not understand what she had cheated for, what bad things she had done that all 

men hated her. With her foot on the accelerator, Winnie quickly drove away. She didn’t care about Leo 

standing there or care about Brian lookind at her angrily. Men were her natural enemies, and she would 

stay at a distance from them for the rest of her life. Being affected by Leo, Winnie was in a bad mood. 

After having finished dinner for the two children, she was not even in the mood to eat and went straight 

to her room to rest. At the table two children ate and guessed. "Auntie is in a bad mood." Luke was 



worried. "Yes, I guess Uncle pissed her off." Megan's mood was low. "Megan, do you like my Daddy?" 

Luke thought of something and suddenly asked. "Yes, but he is so cold." Megan was afraid of Brian, if 

Brian could be warm, she would like him more. "But I like Auntie. I want Auntie to be my mother." Brian 

did not mince his words. As the two children were discussing, the doorbell rang. Megan ran to the door 

and saw from the video that it was Brian. She opened the door quickly. "Where's your mommy?" "In the 

room." Brian, with a face of anger, directly went to Winnie's room. He opened the door and slammed it 

shut. Winnie was lying in bed. Hearing the voice, she got up quickly. "What are you doing here?” 

Although Winnie asked, she new why Brian had come. He must come to humiliate her. "What is your 

relationship with Leo?" Brian glared at Winnie coldly and sharply, as if he was questioning his cheating 

wife. "Why do you ask? You've seen it. I cheated him, but I failed. He of course would make troubles to 

you when he saw me." Winnie said calmly and interpreted herself as a perfect cheater. "How did you 

cheat him?" Brian clenched his fist and was angry for Winnie's shameless. "Seduce him and get the 

money." Winnie replied and walked towards the door. She knew that Brian would go crazy again after 

the quarrel, and he would only punish her with the same way, and she did not want to. But Brian still 

grabbed her arm and pulled her back. Winnie stumbled and nearly fell. "What are you doing?” "Aren't 

you a cheater? Aren't you a seducer? I want to see how you seduce." The thought that Winnie might 

have slept with other men made Brian's heart tighten, and the anger backlogged in her chest was also 

ready to vent out. Brian took Winnie's arm and threw her directly onto the bed. Before Winnie had a 

reaction, Brian had pressed her under his body. "Is it interesting that you do it again?" Winnie put her 

hands on Brian's chest and forced herself to stay calm like a battle-hardened cheater. But her heart was 

in a mess. "I'll see if your seduction can trick me." Brian's lips plundered Winnie's lips while the sound of 

his words fell. Winnie began to resist, but to no avail. Brian seemed to be a lot smarter, not to give her a 

chance to bite him. His tongue moved perfectly in Winnie's sweet mouth. Every time Brian touched 

Winnie, he could not control himself and but be wild. He knew that this woman was a cheater, but he 

could not control his impulse to get her Smelling her body fragrance, feeling her warmth, breathing her 

breath, Brian could not vent out his angery. He kissed her lips, her face, and his hand uncontrollably got 

into her clothes. Winnie fluttered with the movement of Brian's palm over her delicate skin.But this kind 

of fluttery made her feel sick and wrong.When she left that man four years ago, she had vowed never to 

touch a man again, never to be humiliated by a man. But now the man she could not hate was tearing 

up her vows.It was more unacceptable that she was unable to resist and let this man continue step by 

step.Brian's kiss moved from Winnie's lips to Winnie's forehead. When passing through the corner of her 

eyes, he felt bitter taste and felt the moist from the corner of her eyes.Brian was immediately pulled 

back to reality and directly got up.At this time, Winnie had been in a mess and she looked wronged.She 

got up and wanted to leave the room, but the children were out there, so she could only run to the 

bathroom with tears in her eyes.When the bathroom door was closed, Brian, who was standing by the 

bed, heard the cry of tears.Why was this cry so familiar? This cry was so helpless and so painful.The cry 

reminded him of that woman he had seen in the hospital four years ago, and of... Wait, the woman 

crying loudly in the hospital park was Winnie.Yes, it was Winnie. In the past four years, her pathetic face 

always appeared in his mind. The piercing cry also appeared again and again in his dream.So Brian felt 

deja vu when he met Winnie.Brian resolutely moved to the door of the bathroom and directly pushed 

the door open."Go. I never want to see you again. Who are you? What are you? Why did you do this to 

me? I am a cheater, so what? I did not cheat you feelings, I did not cheat you money. With what you 

look me down?"Winnie cried and questioned while pushing Brian.Now she was very distressed and did 

not want to be seen by Brian."Shut up and don't cry."Brian was cold extremely in voice. He wanted to 



comfort him but it was mixed with anger."Go away, you rascal. You have a wife, find your wife if you 

have that desire, why do you..."Winnie continued to push Brian. She had endured for many days, hadn't 

she? Couldn’t she be willful at home?She could not stand it and wanted to release, but he angrily told 

her to shut up, did he have to suffocate her to be happy?"I told you to shut up."Brian stretched out his 

hand and directly embraced Winnie.The strength of Brian's hand gradually deepened. Four years ago, he 

had impulse to hug her in the arms to comfort her.Today he once again saw this woman crying. It was 

fate and he should cherish it.Winnie stopped struggling, as if to borrow his arms to warm herself and 

comfort herself.It had been too long since she felt the warm chest and it had been too long since she 

released her pressure.Winnie cried for a while before calming down.She stood up and wiped tears from 

her face."Get out. You've been in my room too long. The children will think too much."Winnie 

whispered."Be my woman.""Brian blurted out these words. 

 


